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Carnival Royalty Rocking It To South Devon...
Huge congratulations to this year’s

Carnival Royalty and to everyone
involved in designing, constructing
and transporting the float.
Chudleigh’s School of Rock
has taken the top prizes so far in
South Brent, Ashburton and Newton
Abbot.
It’s probably a relief to the
other towns that Chudleigh won’t be
winning anything next Saturday,
21st July, as we will be playing host
to the rest of the South Devon floats
at our own Carnival.
Judging starts at 5pm; and
the procession kicks off at 6pm. It’s
always a great night, with loads of
people on the street.
But, of course, there’s lots of
other things going on this week,
including the 6-mile road race and
the Fun Run. You can find full
details in your Summer Spectacular
brochure, and in What’s On on page
6 of this issue of Chudleigh
Phoenix.

Sore Feet, Lack of Sleep but Lots of Fun!
As

A huge thank you to this
month’s sponsors:
LRS Designs
Webselect

this month’s Chudleigh Phoenix is being
prepared, we are still in the throes of Chudfest,
the first part of the town’s Summer Spectacular.
You can recognise the attendees: they’re
the ones grumbling about how hard the quiz
questions were; raving about Kate Adie and Todd
Gray; and hobbling from too much dancing (or is
that just me?).
And the organisers are those brave souls
blinking from lack of sleep and running continual
to-do lists in their heads.
There’s not been time to write any reports
yet, so these will come next month. But in the
meantime, here’s the proof that not everyone who
attends a Tea Dance is old enough to take a
pension yet.
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From the Editor
There’s been so much going

on this week, what with
Chudleigh Literary Festival;
the Joint Arts Project in the
Church Exhibition; plus the
various other Chudfest events
to attend. As a result, this
month’s Chudleigh Phoenix
is a bit later than usual and a
good deal smaller than last
month.

We will bring you
reports on the whole of the
Summer Spectacular next
month.
In the meantime,
enjoy the heatwave and if
you think it’s too hot, just
remember it’s not that long
ago since we were all
snowed in! I know which I
prefer.
Now where did I
leave that watering can?
Kate

Copy date 31st July for the August issue. Reserve your space in
advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone 854611. The
editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
Views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

Friends of
Chudleigh Library
from Chairman, Douglas Neely
This

Summer holiday, Chudleigh Library will be running the
annual Reading Agency Summer Reading Challenge. This year’s
challenge is called “Mischief Makers” and will incorporate many
of the popular characters from The Beano comic. Denis Gnasher
and friends will invite children to set off on a hunt for
Beanotown’s famous buried treasure. As they read library books
over the summer, they will collect special stickers and explore a
map of Beanotown to find clues. Dennis will be up to mischief as
usual and will make sure some of the stickers are extra stinky.
The FOCL are trying to help children finish the challenge with a
little incentive. This year, everyone who finishes the challenge of
reading 6 books over the holidays will get an I Love Chudleigh
Library water bottle.
Whatever The Weather, the mobile pottery painting
company, will be holding a pottery painting session in Chudleigh
Library at 1.30pm on Wednesday 25th July, costing £9 per
person. This will be a great way to keep the kids entertained in
the summer holiday. You can choose from the selection of blank
ornaments provided, and paint them as you wish. The ornaments,
plus all paint and equipment needed, are supplied. When you
have finished painting your ornament, Whatever The Weather
will take it away to fire it, before returning it to the Library, from
where you can collect it. The painting session is most suitable for
children aged between 3 and 12, and all children will need to be
accompanied by an adult. You can see examples of the finished
products at Chudleigh Library, where you can also buy your
tickets.
If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh
Library, please contact Librarian, Jill Hughes on 01626 852469
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Chudleigh Rotters
Despite the continuing very hot and

dry weather Alison, Mary, Nick and
Nigel eagerly got going on bagging
up 24 bags of compost out of one of
the smaller bays which was
conveniently achieved by the
important time of the tea and coffee
break plus biscuits (of course!). We
then turned some of the first bay’s
half-composted matter into that
smaller bay to continue rotting down,
and then filled the first bay with
newly-donated material. This newly
-donated material was mostly long
very dry grass which will take some
time to compost but we added a lot
of water which hopefully will help it
break down. This very neatly filled
in the time of our session after
tidying the tools away and covering

Amenity Society News
the bays to continue the processes of
heating and composting.
Unfortunately
Jo
didn’t
manage to come along but has
arranged to come to another session
when we will look forward to seeing
her!
Our bags of compost and
mulch continue to be for sale VIA A
COMMITTEE MEMBER and/or
during our work sessions. The next
session will be from 10am to noon
on the first Saturday in August.
PLEASE remember that we
are unable to compost soil even if
attached to grass or plants.

On

15th June, we had a talk on Landscape
Architecture presented by Dee Stamp, daughter of our
President. Her first post after University was at Parke,
the property in Bovey Tracey bequeathed to the
National Trust in 1974. The property was somewhat
overgrown and the contrast between then and now is
incredible. It is now one of the jewels of the National
Trusts in Devon and indeed elsewhere because of its
diversity and the number of activities that take place
there. Her contribution has undoubtedly been very
successful.

Many thanks, Frances

Frances Daysh, Treasurer: 14 Exeter Road , tel. 853173 or 07780 561518,
dayshfrances5@hotmail.com
Lyn Paris: 6 Troarn Way, tel. 852090,
lyn.paris@outlook.com
Julie Rayner, Rota Coordinator : 23 Becket Road, Bovey, tel. 835432 or
07552712696, julierayner194@yahoo.co.uk
The story ends here!
Coming this Autumn
The thrilling final part of the
Suzanne Jones series

Her next job was very different. She was
employed by the Borough of Camden in London to
convert waste patches of land into gardens and other
facilities that the community could enjoy. Her
approach was used in other boroughs as well but later
on she moved to Hampshire where she currently
undertakes designs for private gardens. Throughout
her career she has been a campaigner and currently she
is heavily involved in a campaign encouraging Local
Authorities to co-ordinate their local plans so that they
avoid the anathema of a town in one authority joining
up with a town in a neighbouring authority. This is all
too common in the South East and perhaps we may
see a version here since there is not a lot of green land
between Chudleigh and Chudleigh Knighton and there
will be even less once Station Hill has been developed.
Our next talk will be in September when
Andrew Butler (NFU, Exeter) will be telling us about
The challenges facing British Farming. This is
particularly relevant now in view of the certain loss of
EC subsidies for farmers but just as importantly to
many, the threats to our wildlife posed by modern
farming practices.
On the planning front, we are concerned about
and have objected to the application for 72, Fore Street
where it is proposed that the Georgian and Victorian
wooden windows are replaced by UPVC units and the
slates by artificial products. These changes will
devalue both the building and our conservation area
and need to be resisted.
We are also disappointed that both the
Hornbeam and the Sycamore trees in the carpark have
been felled. The sycamore was a poor specimen but
the Hornbeam was a fine tree. No doubt they will be
replaced with saplings but it will be many years
before they provide much greenery.
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CADS latest production is well into
rehearsal and all those involved are
very excited to be part of the group’s
newest venture.
CADS will be staging their first comedy, A Bolt from the Blue,
on the last weekend of July.
They have been fortunate to secure the services of renowned
local director, Hilary Townsend, together with some new faces
to the CADS already robust group of performers.
The play revolves around Edward Jones, an ordinary man, doing
ordinary things until the day before his 40th birthday. What
happened next is, quite literally, incredible. It defies belief, logic
and the fundamental laws of science and nature. But it
happens...

Chudleigh U3A
Kicks Off In
Style
The inaugural meeting of the Chudleigh and District U3A

took place on Monday 9th July in the Chudfest marquee
behind Chudleigh parish church. About sixty people braved
the heat to attend the meeting and nearly all of them have
expressed an interest in joining the group with most of those
filling in application forms and paying subscriptions on the
spot.

SAVE THE DATE!!
26th, 27th & 28th July in the Woodway Room at 7.30pm.
Tickets on sale from 2nd July at Harveys and Chudleigh DIY at
£8 each. Only 50 seats available at each performance so buy
early to avoid missing out!
(Please note: play contains some adult language)
Go to www.chudleighamdram.co.uk for more information about
CADS or email info@chudleighamdram.co.uk

Marion Clements from Regional U3A—a recent vice
president of the national organisation—gave an excellent
speech explaining the principles of the organisation, how it
works and the enormous benefits which can come from
membership. She and others who are already members of
other U3As spoke of the lasting friendships made and the
value of the many interest groups within the different clubs.
Other committee members spoke of what
membership entails, the regular meetings, and how to
become involved in the interest groups.
After the formal meeting those present were able to
enjoy a cup of coffee or tea whilst signing up for groups
which interest them and talking to, and finding out more
from, the committee members and visiting Regional
officials.
Chudleigh and District U3A will hold monthly
meetings from September onward at 10am on the third
Wednesday of the month in the Woodway Room in the
Town Hall and meetings for the interest groups at various
times and venues.
Anyone interested in joining or simply finding out
more should contact the membership secretary, Dr Tony
Ducker,
on
01626
852233
or
by
emailing
membership@chudleighu3a.org.uk.
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Town Hall / Community News
Anti-social Behaviour
Last month we featured the problems a small group of local youths
were causing around the town. Fore Street park was a particular
target area for their activities and consequently, the decision was
taken to temporarily remove the MUGA from community use.
Over the last month work has been carried out with the police and
the secondary school to exert more pressure on these youths.
Councillors have also taken the decision to provide the staff with
body cameras. When these arrive the MUGA will be re-opened.
Hopefully, the presence of the body cameras will provide clear and
irrefutable evidence fit for police use if there is any repeat of the
abusive behaviour. It is hoped to have the MUGA open again by
the time the school holidays commence. Look out for more
information on the CTC website and/or Facebook.

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,
Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk; Chudleigh Town Council website
We are now entering a period of public consultation which will
run until 27th August. A survey form, which will take no more
than 5-10 minutes to complete, can be found by clicking here.
County Lines: Know the signs
County Lines is a term used to describe urban gangs supplying
drugs to other parts of the UK using dedicated mobile phone lines.
The gangs are likely to exploit children or vulnerable adults to
move and store drugs and they will often use coercion.
Police have launched a campaign to raise awareness of
County Lines and how the public can help spot the signs of such
criminal activity ongoing in their community. You can read full
details of the campaign, and see what signs to look out for, on the
Town Council website by clicking here.

Proposal for Devon & Cornwall Police to merge with Dorset
Police
On The Beat

The two police forces have announced a proposal to merge with There is no local police report this month because the full council
effect from May 2020. Details of the proposal and the reason for it meeting, for which the report is produced, is not until 16th July .
can be found on the Town Council website by clicking here.
Full report in next month’s Chudleigh Phoenix.

The Next Event...

As the Chudfest part of the Summer Spectacular draws to

a close, the next event is the Garden and Produce Show
on Saturday 25th August.
Watch out for the class list and entry form which
will be available soon from the Chudfest website; from
Chudleigh DIY and Pets Corner; or right here in next
month’s Chudleigh Phoenix.

Tuesdays 17th, 31st July
Thursdays 9th, 23rd and 30th August
6.30pm to 7.30pm
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What’s On In Chudleigh
JULY

Saturday 28th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Pensioners Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
CADS: A Bolt From The Blue,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm,
details page 4.
Sunday 29th
Rainbow Fayre: Chudleigh
Knighton Village Hall, details
page 5.
Tuesday 31st
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy date
for August issue.
Aquafit class: Swimming Pool,
6.30pm, details page 5.

Monday 16th
Carnival: Historic Countryside
Walk around Chudleigh,
outside Town Hall, 7pm.
Town Council: Full meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm.
Tuesday 17th
Aquafit class: Swimming Pool,
6.30pm, details page 5.
Carnival: Skittles, Con Club,
7.30pm.
Wednesday 18th
Lunch Club: Rest Centre,
12.30pm.
Carnival: Talk on Devon At
War, Library, 7.30pm.
Thursday 19th
Weekly Produce Market:
AUGUST
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
Wednesday 1st
1pm.
WI: No meeting this month.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment.
Carnival: Countryside Walk,
outside Town Hall, 7pm.
Carnival: Prize Bingo, Town
The Con Club has a new
Hall, 7pm for 7.30pm start.
Chairperson and a new website
Friday 20th
where you can find details of
Carnival: 6-mile road race,
regular and one-off events.
from Bishop Lacy, 7.30pm.
Carnival: Horse Racing Night,
www.chudleigh.club
Con Club, 9pm.
Saturday 21st
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Twinning Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Carnival: Procession, from Lawn
Drive, 6pm (with judging from
5pm) followed by entertainment
in The Square, Bishop Lacy, Con
Club and Phoenix Restaurant.
The Lunch Club is breaking up
Sunday 22nd
for the summer on Wednesday
Carnival: Stories Behind The
18th July; it will return for its
Headstones, Cemetery, 3pm.
second year on 5th September
Carnival: Annual Fun Run, The
Square, 6.30pm.
Wednesday 25th
Whatever the Weather:
Children’s pottery decorating,
Library, 1.30pm, details page
2.
Thursday 26th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
Mums’ Mondays is also taking
1pm.
a summer break and will return
CADS: A Bolt From The Blue,
on Monday 10th September
Woodway Room, 7.30pm,
details page 4.
Friday 27th
CADS: A Bolt From The Blue,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm,
details page 4.

Replaced by summer outing.
Thursday 2nd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment.
Friday 3rd
History Group: Simon Dell
with The Fair Arm of the Law
Saturday 4th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Lib Dems Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Town Council: Surgery, Town
Hall, 10am to noon.
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly
session, allotments, 10am,
details page 3.

Thursday 9th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1
The Square, by appointment.
Aquafit class: Swimming Pool,
6.30pm, details page 5.
Saturday 11th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Tuesday 14th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Wednesday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: August
issue due out.

